
* *T LITTLE WIFE. • "J 

BY DAVID WINOATI. 

Mjr llttls wlf* often around the church hill, 
Sweet little, do«r little, ne*tfooted Jane, 

TfilM ilowljr, and lonely, and thonjhttal, until 
IhtifUnoonbtll chlmM It't^call o'er the plfclB! 

And nothing leemert iwaater 
To tne than t« meet her, 

And tell her what weether 'twM likely / 
My heart the while glowing, / y\ 
The eellleh wleh growing, s 

That ill her affection! were centred in Ph> 

ST llhouee (*tl» atrange, hut yet It la tr#*,} 
Sweet little, dear little, loTe-treubled Jane, 

Bo deeply absorbed In her day-dreaming grew, 
The bell chimed and ceaaed, thMgh ahe heard hot 

Ita at rain; 
And I, walking near her, 
(May leve aver cheer her 

Who thinks all aoch wandering ef rit Void nt ft**,) 
Strove hard te peraoade her 
That He who had made her 

Had destined her hear t-love for no «MMM> 

My Httle wife—well, perhaps this waa wrohg— 
S«Mt little, dear little, warm-hearted Jane, 

BM'W the hillaide till her slmdow grew long. 
Boar tired of the Preacher that thus could detain. 

I argnri eo neatly, 
. Andpcore# sAjBOraplptolv, _ 

VkHMM Mt poor-Andrew her hoeband MM M, 
She smiled when I blessed her, 
And blaahed when I kieaed her, 

AM oirned that she loved and would wed none but 
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*«w They Cook Us. 
We do not remember to hare net, in 

«fty reliable shape, with the process adopt
ed by cannibals for cooking the human 
beings they devoured. Presuming that 
fcven Stich bestial savages had some idea 

the cuisine end did not relish their lux-
fcrieeef the animal kind in a raw state,.] 
We were curious to know whether they 
tQluM or boiled human flesh before they 
Mb it, er whether Ibey took it "fried, 
etewed, in the shell, w pat ap for donee-
lio use and exportation," as the signs say 
over the oyster-saloons. Sydney Smith 

^jjeeeks of the fondness of the South Sea 
iMttders for* ''little cold missionary," 

alludes to their keeping it as a stand* 
^htiaty for visitors upon a side-board 

but how had it been cooked 
:JI got cold ? we used to question 

in juvenescent years, and tre 
Mold get g satisfactory answer. 

t The ancient Tartars used to place their 
I ffeeti neat between themselves and their 

'•owes' backs, take an early morning's 
"fide of an hoar or two, and return with 
their breakfast nicely "done to a turn." 
But they obviously liked their steaks ex
cessively rare, and cannibals, on the cen-
trary, might have a taste for things well 
done. Human flesh, we all know, has the 
flavor of fresh pork. Indeed, it is diffi
cult for even a practised palate to discrim* 
inate between the two. When we were 
wore youthful, it was the custom of the 
older students in medical colleges to com« 
pel every new student, when he first en
tered the dissecting-room, to eat a morsel 
of human flesh just rudely broiled oyer 
the hot coals in the fireplace. Hence our 
acquaintance with the precise flavor of 
humanity. But, underdone pork is only 
palatable to the German peasantry, and as 
cannibals have nothing of the Teuton 
•Ibout them, we infer that they love their 
luxuries of the meat kind "done brown." 
Again, therefore, occurs the piquant in* 

' ferrogation : How do the cannibals cook 
human flesh? And we have just found 
an answer to the inquiry. 

Some French soldiers wore lately cap
tured by the Caoaks—aot the "Canucks" 

j|»so»e of the Canadians are vernacularly 
Called—but a tribe of cannabalistie sav-
*ges in Africa. As the soldiers were 

^Well-fed and plujnp, the Canaks resolved 
to have a couple of banquets by cooking 
and devouring one of their prisoners at a 
time. At these banquets no women are 
Allowed to be present. The warrior feasts 
are attended only by men. Human flesh 
is considered too great a delicacy for the 
appetite of the feminines; and the Canaks 
have an idea that a dinner-out involun' 
tarily acquires some of the characteristics 
ef what he eats, and that the woman who 
eats ever so small a piece of a soldier is at 
once penetrated with a martial feeling, a 
disposition to fight, and a courage that no 
longer fits her for a state of submission. 
En passant, it is to be hoped that our 
"strong-minded" will find no suggestion 
in this Canak theory worthy of special 
acceptance, or we may find them yet not 
only denouncing the "horrid men," bet 
furtively eating a few in order to more 
tally inspire themselves with a masculine 
ambition? But to return to our French 
soldiers: one of them escaped to tell bow 
•the other was cooked, and we give his de
scription of Canak civilization—for the 
Advancement of civilisation is always said 
4o go hand in hand with that ef gastro
nomic progress. 

According to this soldier's uniform tes
timony, the Canaks first decapitate their 
victims and then hang up the body by the 
feet to a tree to bleed. 

't-4£ "Meanwhile a hole a yard and a half 
eep and a yard wide is dug in the ground, 

hole is lined with stones, and then in 
' "^^he midst of them a great fire is lit. 

When the wood is burnt down a little and 
Mr glows with heat, it ie oovered over with 

>nra stones. The man is then cleaned out 
^tnd divided into pieces about a foot long, 
Ihe hands and feet being thrown away as 
'worthless. The pieces of the man are 
^placed on the leaves of a large rose-tree 

^ peculiar to the tropies. The meat is sur
rounded with eoeoa-nuta, banana, and 

^7*7*3»ome other plants noted for their delicate 
'flavor. The whole is then tied together 
firmly ; the fire is removed from the pit; 
£ke meat is placed in among the hot stones, 

nd thus, carefully covered, is left to cook 
'or an hour." 

This is the way in which cannibals cook 
fiuman flesh before eating it, so that we 
jand our readers need never puzzle our 
-wits on that subjeot again.— 

tre to proportionately elevate, in a social 
way, every one whose amplitude settles 
downward a scale counterbalaneed by four 
or more fifty »sixes ? That is the question. 

The leaner a person is the greater 
alacrity in sinking he or she exhibits in 
water. Fat always floats, cork-fashion. 
Is this the reason why Bebaceous men 
have recently come so prominently to the 
surface, and seem to bob up in every di
rection at our elbowf to realize the pleas* 
ant distinction which, it is obvious, they 
had no idea before that they were entitled 
to? As wo belong to the adipose category 
ourselves, we make no objection to the 
novelty. Massiveness of proportion, 
when it synonyms with magnitude of 
mind, is certainly creditable. When 
physical exaggeration signifies mental ex
cellence, it is worthy of- encomium. 
When solidity of tissue goes hand in hand 
with soundness of judgment, the more we 
may hold it estimable. We say "when," 
for fat people are sometimes very stupid 
ones, and the wit of Falstaff does not al
ways belong to men of his weight. At 
any rate, it must be a comfort to the 
oleagenously inclined, (at leastwe so cons 
emplate it,) to recognize the change that 
is creeping over the common mind in 
respect of human obesity. The world 
used to laugh at corpulence. There has 
long been a decided prejudice against it. 
In England, the word "fat," as applied 
to humanity, is completely tabooed, and 
"stout" is the term employed by polite
ness in preference. In this country we 
are not quite so delicate ; though we con
stantly use the word "plump" instead of 

fat" when we allude to a woman, just 
as the French compromise an embonpoint 
as an appropriate expression, in feminine 
cases, for physical voluminousnets. If, 
therefore, the Fat Men's Club and the 
Fat Men's Picnics, Fat Men's Banquets, 
Ac., as well as the flattering comments of 
the press upon unctuosity in that shape 
generally, help to obliterate this ancient 
prejudice, we shall not repine that 
progress has, in the current age accom-
plisbed sometjmng. nearly akin -to a mira« 
cle —Exch. 

r:% "5 

g  

Fat Mob. 

They have bfeen laboring for some time 
,past, we preceive, to get up a peculiar 
.interest upon the subjeot of "fat men 
'The "Fat Men's Club" has been discussed 
:and eulogised. The weight of its presi 
.dent and various members have been 
elaborately criticised, and men of rare 
ponderosity have been held up to public 
Admiration, as if each were a man of 
mettle, and every extra pound of flenh on 
his bones were so much more of the 
precious article in his possession. Among 
the Hottentots a woman's beauty is me us 

' ured by her heft. She is a handsome 
* V*; creature if she weighs two hundred and 

fifty pounds, but she is loveliness incar-
* % nate if she kicks the beam at four bun-

, v dred and is incapable of kicking anything 
'.vji elso, in consequence. Are we insensibly 
•f adopting, as a caprice, a modification of 

this Ilottentotian fancy ? Are we resolved 
-t' - to regard with lips of adulation every one 

whose worth consists in what he or she 
"totes" about upon his or her bones 
jmyhff* oI ia bi* or her pocketbook? Are 

£hc ilimcs. 
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A. P. RICH HUDSON JOHN H. ANDRICK. 
One Copy, for one year, $3.50 advaneo. 
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JAMES DAVIS, 
Sheriff of Clayton County. Office with T. Updografr, 
two dOOtt below the Bank, McGregor, Iowa. 770 

BroafM-A Hellber*, Props. (66C) McGregor, Icwa. 

E. HOLLINGSWORTH, 
VHYBZOXAXf and SURGEON", 

NATIONAL, IOWA. 
All calls promptly attended to. 

B. C. AMBLER, 
Attorney at Law, Calinar, Iowa. Will practice in 

the Courts of the State. 649— 

"OUR HOUSE," 
(Late Mnaon Ilouse,) Menona, Iowa. Refitted sad 
Furnished. Good Lirrry. 

048 WILLIAMS A WISE, Proprietors. 

H. BBUNNEB M. D. 
Corner, Smith's Block, np stain. 

McQKEGOR, IOWA. 
Offlce, Bank 

641 

DAVIS HOUSE, 
Elkader, Iowa. (637) P. F. CRANE, Proprietor. 

A. J.JORDAN, 
Attorney at Law,(ottlce in Hank Block) 

639 McORKQOR, IOWA. 

R. Noble. L. 0. Uatch. G. Ilenry Frese. 

NOBLE, HATCH & FRESE, 
Attorneys at Luw, McU IIKUOK, IOWA. 639 

C. E. BERBT, 
Attorney at Law, C'rvsco, low*. 635 

DR. ANDROSj 
Physician and Surgeon. Residence over Petersen A 
Larson's Store. Oltice No. 3 Masonic Bluck. 678-90 

CITY HOTEL, 
(Late Alien House,) 

McGREGOR, IOWA. 
T. ATWOOD, Proprietor. 

This house will l>o kept as a first class house in ev
ery respect. Farmers are particularly invited to 
rail. Charges »» reasonable as any other houso. 
Good Stabling and good cart'. Boarding by the day 
or week. W1 

" J .JIO. w HOUSE, 
MAIN STREET, Ml'GRMOR,IOWA. 

B*x. 11. Facsi, Proprietor. 

The Now Baby.--A Boy's Soliloquy. 
Yes, there's another of 'ein up stairs 

now. I knowed it 'cause papa told me I 
must be quiet, and s<t down in the corner 
with my books, and musn't play ball nor 
ask Willie Smart to come in and help ine 
put my new puzzle together. Then there's 
a cross nurse that's always scolding me 
for getting in her way, no matter where 
I get. Besides, Miss Qadall was here to
day, and she took me on her knee, patted 
me on the back jaet like the 000k does 
when I'm choking, and said my nose was 
another degree out of joint; but I knew 
better, for this is the third time she has 
told me so, and it is no more out of joint 
than it ever was. She's hateful, goggle* 
eyed old maid—that's what she is. 

I saw, too. It'8 got a little, rouRd, red 
head, without any hair, with great, deep 
wrinkles instead of eyes, and when it 
cries it Topens its mouth as though it 
meant to swallow itself. Pa helped me 
upon the side of the bed, and told me to 
kiss my dear pretty little sister; and when 
I wouldn't and called it a horrid, ugly 
little thing he 6aid I was a naughty boy, 
and then nurse shook me, and said I ought 
to be ashamed. I didn't get to kiss my 
ma at all. I knew better than to try it, 
for once, when another baby came, I 
climbed up on the bed, and, putting my 
arms around her neck, hugged and kissed 
her; but all the time I bad my right knee 
on the baby's head ; so I was whipped, 
and put in my crib without any supper, 
because I didn't know it was there. 

Little Annie thinks its nice to have a 
new sister, but she was the baby before 
and don't know anything about it. I can 
remember long, long ago, ma used to call 
me her "sweet little darling," and pa 
dandled me on his foot, and said I was a 
"fine fellow," and aunt Julia declared that 
I was a perfect little angel;" but then 
Tom came, and all my pretty toys were 
given to hiai cause he was the baby, and 
I waa cofifed and scolded by everybody 
'cept grandma, and she's good to me yet, 
though thereof been two other new ones 
nnce. 

I wonder where all these babies come 
irom ? Ma says the Lord sends them. I 
wish he wouldn't send any more to our 
house; we've got mor'n MMmjjh now. It 
might be nice for them if they could stay 
little always, but they have to grow big 
after a while, but then they ain't no bet
ter off than the rest of folks. I rather 
think if I was a baby I'd ask the Lord to 
send me where I'd- not grow any bigger, 
and then I'd have nothing to do but to lie 
on my back, and chew my toes, and have 
folks say I was the "darlingest, cunning-
iest little creature they ever laid eyes on." 

WINNESHEIS HOUSE. 
Decorah, Iowa. 0 eneral Stage Office 

JOHN SHAW, Proprietor. 566 

J0BH f, CLARK* CUARLEY ALLEN. O.J.C1AEK. 
JOHN T. CLARE & CO., 

Attornej>and Counsellors at Law and Ileal Estate 
Agents,1st itnor eart of Winneshei k House,Decorah, 
Iowa. OrWill practice 111 thv; several courts of the 
State; also attend to tollectiuiiH.and the payment of 
taxes in Winnesheik county. 60S 

MURDOCH & STONEMAN, 
&AMUBL MUK1>0CK. J- *• STONBMAN. 

Attorneys and Counsellor* at Law, will practice in 
8upreme and District Courts of this State. 

9Soe opposite 1st N ntional Bank, MoORHOOB. 

THOMAS UFDEGRATP, 
Attorney at Law, (4U4) McGRBGOR, IOWA. 

ELIJAH ODELL, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, McU ItKGOR.IOWA. 

J. II. Morrill, Prest 
Win. Larraliee, Vice Pre»t. 

O. W«l»erson Cashier. 
W. R. feinnaird, A sat. Cashier' 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
op a  

Capital 
EcOMOOB.. 

$100,000. 

At current rates HT MI« OB all the Principal Cities of 

England, Ireland, 

Germany, JNTorwayy 

France, ^%weden, 

And Other Parts of Europe. 
ALSO 

Passenger Tickets 

FOR J: 

To and From all the Large Cities in EUROPE, l>y 
Steamer and Fast Sailing Y«-ti*el*. 

All binds of GOVERNMENT SECURITIES bought 
andaolU. 645 tf 

TEAS, 
HXBBSIT dt CO* t w 

TOBACCOS AND CIGARS, 
2C5 Randolph Street, 

Geo. TIil>hon,Chicago. 1 

Lewis Maddux, New York. CHICAGO. 
W. B. Maddux,Cincinnati. ) !S19y 

K. SEXTON & SON, 
Wholesale Dealer. In 

IRON, STEEL. NAILS, 
FOREIGN AND AMERICAN CUTLERY. 

Builders' & Carpenters' 
Hardware & Tools, 

Tinners' Stock, 
Agricultural Implements and Blacksmiths' Tools 

338 Bast Water Street* 
MILWAUKEE, - - WISCONSIN. 

J. C. BOXSIE, 
Jostic. ef the Peace. Oili< e with T. Updegraff. 

DOUOf JLiiifc NCWELL, 
Attorney at Law, McGregor, *0.wa. Office over Peter
son A Larson's Store. 311 

LOUIS M. ANDRICK, 
Attorney at Law, Reynold's Block, an trance between 
146 and UK Dearborn Strvet. also ou Madison Street 
and Custom House (p. 0.) Place, Chic«ffO^ 

R. HUBBARD & CO., 
Jewelers and dealers in Musical Instruments,Main 

Street, 494 McGREGOR, IOWA. 

DURAND BROS. & POWERS, 

Wholesale Grocers, 
131 South Water street, 

64e CHICAGO, ILL. 

WHAT IS IX 1 

FRANK KX2RZMAN 

OITOSITE PEAR BALL A CHURCH'S LIVERY 
Stable, 

Main Street* BKcClreg'or, 
Is ready to fnrnish 

ALL KINDS OF TINWARE FOR HOUSEHOLD USE, 
Save Troughs, Tin Pipes, 

Aiul in fact EYKKYTI11XU inhisliueoi burineas wil 
be well made and promptly put up. 

STOVES and STOVE PIPES furaisheA a»4 Mt upto 
order. * 

A 
NATIONAL HOTEL, 

Pontville, Iowa. General Stage Offlce. C. VanHooser, 
Proprietor. 603 

GEO. L. BASS, 
COMMISSION, STORAGE I FORWARDING BUSINESS, 

Public Square, McORKOOR, IOWA. 

~ MAT. McKINNIE, 
Wholesale and Retail dealer In Stoves, and Mannfac 
turer of Tin, Copper and Sheet IronWuro, MainStreet 

McORKQOR, IOWA. 

IMAOINE IIIS CIIACRI.N.—A certain 
dramatic writer being caught in a shower 
of rain, took refuge under the portico of a 
handsome dwelling in New York. As 
soon as he had taken the position, a win
dow was opened, and a lovely female face 
appeared, which seemed to beam with 
sympathy and anxiety. She soon retired 
HBd sent him an umbrella by a servant, 
lie at once fell desperately in love, and 
thinking from her anxious looks that the 
feeling was reciprocated, he called on her 
in the morning, sent up his card, and gave 
into her own hands a very costly umbrella 
in the place of the old shabby one he had 
borrowed, and wound up by making a 
profession of love. The young lady, 
without even nothing the exchange that 
had been made, preceiving how her aot 
had been misinterpred, naively replied : 
4*I feel it to be^my duty to undeceive you, 
sir. At the time of the shower I was 
anxiously expecting the arrival of a gen
tleman, who is, I confess, very dear to me, 
who wished to see me in private, and my 
only motive for pending you tho umbrella 

to £§4 |OU off 

MURRAY HOUSE, 
Main Street,McOrv(?or. I.-wa. A desirable homeTor 
the traveling public, with Rood liarns and Shedsat-
tached Tor the safe protection of horneK and wagons. 

442 M. MURRAY, Proprietor. 

J.McHOSE & CO., 
STORAGE, FORWARDING AND COMMISSION. 

Wureliou&o No. 1, on tin* Levee, McGKfcitiOR. 
Consignments ncdicited. 

JOS. M'llOgl. 478 Q. X'GBIGQ*. 

McGtMooK rAsvanm mill. 

SICK BY A W1LLIVKR, 
Manatactarers of the M-Hlregor Fannir g MillaadOraiii 
Separator, on ff mt Markat Square, cerner Main and 
Ann 8tra#t%, 415y MeURKGOB, IOWA. 

EVANS HOUSE. 
[L.1TK AMERICAN,] 

Opposite Ferry Landiug, McGregor. Re-furnished and 
fitted up in good style for guests. Patronage respect
fully solicited. Q. U. FLANDERS, Proprietor. 474 

BEZER LODGE No. 135. 
Ilalds ita Regular Communications on 
Monday eveuingprecedUig U»afulln»ooB 
In each month. _ „ 

R. HUBBARD, W. SI 
GEO. 11. McCARTY, Sec'y. 4 

KATHBUN & OILIs, 
DENTIST, 

McGregor. Iowa. 
&S0 OfUoeon Main St., over l'ost Office. 
'  Jlltrons Oriel* administered as a spoci ility. 

tw> WEST UNION HOUSE, 
Corner Vine ami Kim Sts WEST UN10X, IOWA 

H. J. INGERSOLL, PROPRIETOR. 
Goodstabliug and charges moderate. Stages going 

east,west .north and south, call and leave withpaS' 
sengers,morning and evouiup. y&83 

BOARDMAN HOUSE, 
(LAX* WASUUiUTOM) 

UKADKR, s IOWA. 
LAVAYITTS BIOCLOW, Proprietor. 

Renovated inside aud out. Not excelled by any 
llotelin the West. Good Stabling. 579 

~ THOMAS ARNOLD, 
REAL ESTATE BROKER AND GENERAL AGENT, CON

VEYANCER, NOTARY PUBLIC. 
And Jonimissionei of Deeds, Ac., for theNorthwea' 
ternS'ites. Willatteud to the nurchaseaudsaleot 
Farm Lauds,City Property .Stocks. Ac.,Ac. 

OQic« in Auction Store. Main Street. McGregor, 

MEAT MARKET! 
gprCAWELTU BERGMAN, 

CAWELTI'S BLOCE. 

FUI.LY«ettled in our N^wand Beauty of aMarket 
with Ice room, aud everything whichconvenl-

enceaud neatness could suggest, and Jeteteruiintd 
,ll WBJ>tO 
Secure the Very Finest Animals for the 

use of onr Patrons, 
we feeUssurodthat weare offering tb epeopli ofthls 
city greaterinduceuients than ever before to patron
ize thuQueeu of Markets. Fat Cattle honght atthe 
highest price. 554 

German Lumber Yard. 
Stauei & Daubenbergeri 

Dealers in 

Zanmber* Timber* Xiath* BhingUii 
Doors, Sash and Blinds. 

WE SUPPLY CITY AND COUNTRY TRADE ON THE 
MOST REASONABLE TERMS 

RAYK unquestionably the largest atockof Sash 
Dviorsuud llliiuih ever kept in the west—ever} 

style and form to suit any buildingthatean beereot 
eil. ^%.Oursistke ONLY LUMBER YARD onthenorili 
side of £ai»Str«et .McORKOOH ,IOWA . 484 

The Only Female Mason. 
From the New York Ira. 

Tho Hon. Elizabeth St. Leger was the 
only female who was erer initiated into 
the mysteries of Freemasonry. She has 
had two degrees—the first and second— 
conferred on her. As it may be interest
ing to the general reader, we give the 
story as to how Miss St. Leger obtained 
this honor, promising that the information 
COD1C9 from the best of sources. Lord 
Donernile, Miss St. Leger's fnther, a very 
zealous Mason, held a warrant and occasi
onally opened lodge at Doneraile House, 
iiis sons and some intimate friends aasist-
ng; and it i« said that never were Mason
ic duties more rigorously performed than 
by the brcthern of No. 150t tho number 
of their warrant. 1 ^ 

It appears that previnus fo the Initiation 
of a geatleman to the first degree of Ma
sonry, Miss St. Leger, who was a young 
girl, happened to be in an apartment ad-> 
joining the room generally used as a lodge 

l,i >oom, but whether the young lady was 
.Ihere by design or merely accident we 
cannot confidently state. The room at 
the time was undergoing some alteration ; 

( nmong other things, the wall waa consid< 
i lerab'y reduced in one part, for the pur

pose of making'a saloon. The young 
lady having heard the voices of Freema
sons, and being incited by the curiosity 
natural to all to see this mystery so long 
«nd so secretly locked up from the public 
view, had the courage to pick a brick 
from the wall with her scissors, and thus 
witness the two first steps of the ceremo-
ny. 

Curiosity gratified, fear at once took 
possession of her mind, and those who 
understand this passage well know what 
the feeling of any person must be who 
could unlawfully behold that ceremony; 
let them judge what were the feelings of 
a young girl under such extraordinary 
circumstances. There was no mode of 
escape, except through the very room 
where the concluding part of the second 
step was still being solemnized at the far 
end, and the room a very large one. Miss 
St. Leger bad. resolution enough to at
tempt her escape that way, and with light 
but trembling step glided along unobserv
ed, laid her hand on the handle of the 
door and opened it, but before her stood, 
to her dismay, the grim Tyler, with his 
long swoid unsheathed. 

A shriek that pierced through the 
apartments alarmed the members of the 
lodge, who, all rushing to the door, and 
finding that Miss Leger had been in the 
room during the ceremony, resolved, it is 
t>aid, in the paroxysm of their rage, to 
pat the fair speotress to death; but at the 
moving and earnest supplication of her 
youngest brother, her life was spared, on 
condition of her going through the two 
remaining steps of the solemn ceremony 
she had unlawfully witnessed. This she 
consentod to, and they conducted the 
beautiful and terrified young lady through 
those trials which are sometimes more 
than enough fur masculine resolution, 
little thinking they were taking into the 
bosom of their craft a member that would 
reflect a lustre on the annals of Masonry. 

Miss St. Leger was cousin to General 
Anthony St. Leger, who instituted the 
interesting race, and celebrated Doncaster 
St. Leger stakes. Eventually she married 
Richard Aldworth, Esq., of Newmarket, 
a member of a highly honorable and am 
cient family. Whenever a benefit was 
given at auy of the theatres in Dublin or 
Cork, for the Masonio Female Orphan 
Asylum, Mrs. Aldworth walked at the 
head of the Freemasons, with her apron 
ar.d other insignia of Freemasonry, and 
sat in the front low of the stage box. 
The house was always crowded on these 
occasions. The portrait of this estimable 
woman is in the lodge room •§ ilmost 
every lodge in Ireland. 

The Value of one Tote. 
The Winterset (Iowa) Sun tells the fol

lowing anecdote of "old political times" 
in that county : 

A good many yean ago, when Colonel 
Ilonk and A. D. Jones were candidates 
for the office of County Treasurer of 
Madison county, the election resulted in a 
tie. Two straws were prepared, and an 
old-fashioned "drawing cuts" was per
formed to see who should get the office. 
Colonel Ilouk was the lucky maa, drew 
the longest straw and became Treasurer. 
On the day of election, one of Mr. Jones' 
adherents in the north part of the county 
concluded that a gallon or so of straight 
whisky would aid in increasing the vote 
of his chief in tho precinct. Accordingly* 
he mounted a messenger in hot haste, and 
started him to Winteiset. The messenger, 
expecting to be back in an hour, neglected 
to vote beforo starting. Arriving at 
Winterset, he invested in a gallon of 
"tangle foot" to take to the North river 
voter, and soaked his own skin with a 
body full for personal use. lie drank to 
A. D. Jones, his candidate, to the tickct, 
to the party, to the nominees, to every-
body else, and after he had drank, retired 
to the sunny side of a building to dream 
of success. At sunset he awoke, bestrode 
his steed and started for heme. Arriving 
there he found the polls closed, misted his 
vote and lost Mr. Jones the election. 

W. H. BLACXMER, 
Millwright & Draughtsman. 

Plana, Specifications and Estimates wade on short 
notice. 

Steam and Water Mill* builton contract other
wise to suit. 

Willfuruish from the beat MuraCwtwartftllolMns 
of 

Kill Machinery-Mill Stones, 
Spindles. Curbs, Hoppers, Stands. Slioes.Damsels 

te. Smut and Bran cleaners, Separator*, MillPecks, 
Cups and Helling. _ 

Dufour A Co.'sOld Dutch Anchor Bolting Cloths, 
Bxt ra M nd Kxtra Heavy aud Double Extra Heavy. 

Patenteeof the North Western Turbine, also agent 
f« rtli<t LKVPKL WIIEKI,. A1»»ettersaddrc»se< to 
McOreporor hansinp.Iowa. 612 

C. H H U N T  

Iowa. 609 LICENSED AUCTIONEER. 

rEANS BROZHIXm, 

SHOTG UN'S, Uitles.Hevul vers, 
Pistols.Game lSacs, Flasks, 

Cartridges, Towder, Shot, Lead, 
Caps, (iun-w.uls. Cutlery, 4us^ As, 
near National Itunk. 

McGregor, low*. 
Repairing of all kinds li^longiui: tothe gUBftlld 

lock smith lino done promptly. 
Charges moderate aud all work warranted. 

A CARD. 
Dr. I. BUNT lnti of Syracuse, New York, re

spectfully informs the people i>f McGregor and viciu-
ity that lie lina an OltUu in Church 4 Uidwrll's 
block, where his sons have their Dentistry Establish
ment. Dr. HUNT is an old practitioner. Hoc,in he 
found day and night at his office except when profes
sionally absent. All who wjsh to be treated upon 
Pl'UK Homepathir principles will please call on hiiu. 

All Femule or Chronic ilifeas^treated jucc/.-rfiilly. 
•• mil |».I t, imA 'Hit JUXW, tittu 

Yhfe W. Y. Sunday Times, ft» 
a correspondent, gives the following : 
Inform At ion. 

"What was the original name of the 
Indiana that inhabited this island? 
Where did the name Man-a-hatta origi
nate, and what was the characteristics of 
the Man-hat-tan ts ? Were they generous, 
noble, and open-hearted, or treacherous ? 
Do not confound the names. They are 
the Man'a'hattan" Wo do not preceive 
what special object yon have in discrimi
nating between Manahatta and Manabatt* 
an. This island, according to Talentine's 
"History of New York," was originally 
inhabited by the "Manahattnns;" the 
"PachamicB," the "Tankiteks," and the 
"Wickqueskeeks," occupying the country 
on the east side of the Hudson river, 
south of the Highlands; the "Hacking-
sacks," and the "Karitans"' on the west 
side of the river and the Jersey shore; the 
''Canarsces," the "llockways," the "Mer-
rikokes," the "Marsapeagues," the "Mat-
tinecocks," the "Nissaquages," the "Cor« 
chaugs," the "Secataugs," and the "Shine-
cocks," on Long Island. According to 
Miss Booth's "History of New York," 
the original inhabitants of this island 
were a tribe of dusky Ihdinns—an off
shoot from the great nation of tho Lenni 
Lenape, who inhabited the vast territory 
bounded by the Penobscott and Potomac, 
the Atlantic and Mississippi. "The na
tive Manhattans belonged to that well-
known race of North American Indians, 
the manners and customs of wnich have 
been made too familiar by repeated de
scriptions to require u detailed notice at 
our hands. They were the same in out
line among all the tribes: the chief diiTer-

Ofeterj kind needed by tUa ciUien* orcitv t-rcoaa-j enco ]ay jn the individual character, and 
*rjr 1 in this there was a marked distinction. 

One tribe *as peaceful and gentle; an> 
other, fierce and warlike; a third, treach
erous and cunning. The natives of the 
island of Manhattan were distinguished 
for their ferocity, is contrast with their 
peaceful brcthcrs «f ftfet neighboring 

! chores." 

K S S Z A B N T  D B N T I S T I  
Ofllce ou Main Street, McGREGOK, IOWA . 

PEOPLE'S MARKET.'*£9| 
WILLIAMS dt B&O. 

J. McGregor,Iowa, believe i r fairdealiUR and wil 
always be found unhand readyltodeul out thechoicaat 
cut s of all kinds of Meat that the country affords. 

Highest market'price paid for all kinds ol Stock. 

D R Y  D 8, G O O  
QKOOraXBS. 

CROCKERY, BOOTS AND SHOES, 
L1QVOM 

roil SALE >1 THE LOWEST MTES IT 

F R E D  H E N C K B ' S  
Successor to Hencko 4 Uaudow, Southeastcomer 

of Public Square and one door South of Geo.L. 
Bass' Ware hour e,McG a ejtor. Iowa. 

A^Passengar Agentfor thellauiburg Amtricao 
Packet Company 

Also A j, cu I for Ita Celebrated Tatcat lleti i 'autel. 

Capt. McKinney, of the Chatfle!d 
Democrat, gets off the following : 

To be, or not to be. Yes, that is the 
question. To sink or swim—survive or 
perish—to freeze for the want of wood—to 
go without milk and butter for the want 
of hay for the "old bossee"—to give up 
tho ghost and go hence without being 
fully prepared, is a question to be settled 
by those who are indebted to us. There
fore let this warning be like the cry of 
"fire!" and have the same effect upon 
good men knowing themselves indebted to 
the Chatfield Democrat. Make one grand 
rush upon us with "stamps" in hand, if 
for nothing more than to experience the 
troth of the poet's lines, 

"now happy are th«y, > - • 
Who theprinter doth poj^' _ H 

and to witness the pleasant elftict it wflf 
have upon your humble servants. We 
have always taken much pleasure in ma
king others happy. It is a glorious feel
ing, and we hope our kind and generous 
patrons will try to realize it, in making us 
the "party of the second part," and 
"your petitioner will ever pray," etc. Our 
office hours are from 6 in the morning 
until G p. m., where we can always be 
found, or in Ihe immediate vicinity pick
ing up chips or stealing bark from „ the 
neighboring fences to keep as warm. .~ 

A GIANT ENTERPRISE.—The Sutro ^hfh? 

nel project is either a magnificent scheme 
for making fortunes for many men, or for 
only one man. A Nevada mountain is 
believed by miners to contain over $500,-
000,000 worth of silver, and there are not 
wanting geologists who stand ready to 
confirm the opinion. The veins, however, 
run through the centre, rather than along 
the surface. Mr. Adolph Sutro proposes 
to tunnel the mountain in order to relieve 
it of its wealth. He asked Congress to 
loan him $10,000,000 for the purpose, but 
that body very properly refused, lie now, 
proposes an extensive co-operative scheme, 
which is for 3,000 miners to contribute 33 
cents per day to carry out tho project. 
This would give him a fund of $360,000 
per annum, insuring the construction of 
the tunue'. Congress has already granted 
the Sutro Tunnel Company the right to 
all mines it may open. The fund could 
be easily made up on the plan proposed 
by Mr. Sutro, and the miners never miss 
it. His scheme has much to commend it. 

It is now supposed that the supreme 
court of the United States will declare the 
reconstruction act unconstitutional in the 
Yerger case now pending before it. This 
will probably end the infamous military 
trials in this country for a time at least. 
In this case, the radical party will be 
more fully exhibited. It will show the 
means resorted to, to make radical states 
out of the southern states. For two or 
three years the radicals have been riding 
over the people of the south by means of 
unconstitutional acts, and they could not 
get it before the court; but now that all 
the mischief possible has been accom
plished, the court is permitted to make a 
decision.—Austin Democrat. 

Geo. Francis Train sums up the reeult 
of his Pacific tour as follows: "Alaska 
barely lives. British Columbia dead. 
Washington Territory alive. Oregon 
sound. California brake. Nevada played 
out. Idaho and Montana feeble. Utah 
flourishing. Pacific bubble burst. Pacific 
States a sucked orange. San Francisco 
the sucker. There are not a million souls 
west of Missouri. I thought there were 
three. Wo Lave produced in twenty 
years one thousaud million gold and silver 
in all the mines. England has taken it 
all, and warts three thousand millions 
more for interest on bonds aud pautaloon 
cloth. Boutwell says all right. Bah!" 

"Where is Europe compared with 
America ?" said a Fourth of July orator, 
"Nowhare ! Whare is England ? Xowhare ! 
They call England the mistress of the sea, 
but who makes tho sea? The Mississippi 
makes it, and all we've got to do ia turn 
tho Mississippi into the M&mmouth cave, 
and the English navy will be floundering 
in the mud !'* 

A farmer saw au advertised receipt to 
prevent wells und cisterns from freezing. 
He sent his money and received in an
swer : "Take in your well or cistern on 
cold nights, aud keep it by the fire."* 

"Mamma," said a precocious little boy 
who, against his will was made to rock the 
cradle of his baby brother, "If the Lord 
has auy more babies to git* away don't 
you take 'em,"' 

More Mongrellsm. 
A scribbler for one of the Chicago 

Radical dailies in commenting upon the 
recent judicial election in California, in 
which tho Democracy carried eleven of 
the fourteen judges, says that the State 
has gone Democratic for the last time, as 
the adoption of the loth amendment will 
admit the fifty thousand Chinamen to the 
ballot-box, and they will nearly all vote 
the Republican ticket. 

We do not often see a more base propo* 
sition. California, governing herself, and 
desiring to maintain her civilization, 
excludes that semi-barbarous population 
from the ballot-box. 

Radical politicians, anxious for office 
and careless of the means used for ob
taining it, propose that New England, 
Iowa and the coerced states of the South, 
shall say who is to vote in California, and 
thus admit to the franchise enough of 
ignorance and barbarism to control the 
coveted offices 1 

The idea is simply monstrous. The 
hundred thousand Chinamen who swarm 
like locusts over the Pacific states are all 
idolaters. They havo built there their 
temples and filled them with their grotes
que gods. Are they to go, fresh from 
sacrifice to their moon-eyed deities and 
kiil the ballots of men whose lips are wet 
with the Christian sacrament? 

They are more obstinate pagans than 
are the fetish<worshippers, for the reason 
that their idoltry has a literature older 
than our letters, and is a system that has 
been refined with all the subtlety that the 
most acute minds in all ages of their his
tory could bring to bear upon it. It is a 
system of religion that, brought face to 
face with ours, holds its ground stubborn
ly in the minds of its devotees to whom 
Josh is an older god than Jehovah is to 
us. 

Admitting these people to political 
privilege equal to ours, is an admission 
that the teachings of Christianity have 
produced no excellence that is worthy of 
reward. It is admitting that Christ and 
Gotama Buddha stand upon the same 
^level, and that Paul and the Apostles are 
no more worthy of regard than Confucius 
and the yellow gowned Ministers to the 
Grand Lama. 

This will be manifest when it is 
remembered that the excellence of onr 
civilization and the freedom we enjoy, the 
virtue of our homes, the love of truth we 
have learned, our charity for the poor,and 
our tenderness for the weak are claimed, 
and justly claimed, as the fruits of Chris
tian precept. 

This granted, let ua ask, are a people 
who bent their neoks to this light yeke, 
and their hacks to this easy burden, whose 
feet from the cradle to the grave are 
guided by the star of Bethlehem, are they 
to obtain only the poor reward of classifi
cation and equality with the half naked 
and vermin eating idolaters ? 

Could our voice be heard in the States 
that are to vote for this monstrous surren
der, this abandonment of a battle between 
two forces in religion and morals that 
have faced each other in the field ef the 
world since the hour that Abraham ceas
ed worshipping the idols carved in his 
father's workshop; we would implore them 
to halt in their fanatical march to des-
tructiouk—jiio. 1\ IrUk's State 
Press. > 

How a Prentice Makes his Jokes. 
Mr. Prentice's forte as an editor, con

sists in his wit and sarcasm. At his table, 
with his spare notes and a rapid amanu
ensis before him, he pulls forth Btrings of 
witty sayings from his brain as a magician 
pulls forth coils of silken ribbons from a 
hat. Whenever a point suggests itself, he 
will jot it down, no matter where ho is or 
what accommodations for jotting down 
are at hand. He generally has a pencil 
and a slip ef paper, sometimes only the 
debris of an old envelope about him, but 
for a desk he will with equal readiness 
make use of his hat, or a dead wall, or a 
lamp post. The note, consisting probably 
of only a word, is than consigned to ap
parent oblivion in the depths j)f a pocket 
or the inside of his hat, to be brought 
out only by chance among the number 
of boon companions in tho same place. 
When he feels inclined to wit, he takes 
from receptacles where ho has placed his 
more fortunate notes, thick slips of tiny 
manuscripts, with bare suggestions of a 
joke. On these he commences a process 
of incubation that is quite as rapid as that 
of the famous hen-persuader. He dictates 
in a slow and serious manner, with his 
eyes fixed alternately on his own little 
slip of paper, and on the ceiling, punc> 
tuating as he goes, never stopping to sup
ply a word or two to embellish a figure, 
but straight on as fluently as Wendell 
Phillips or Susan B. Anthony answers a 
retort. His conversational powers, strange
ly enough, are very deficient. He be
comes painfully dull and awkward when 
brought into brilliant company. Intro
duce him to a noted wit, and although he 
may laugh atthe jokes of his new acquain
tance, the lau^h is partially forced, and 
his replies, if he attempts any, arc irrele
vant and poiutlcss. lie is shy of making 
any attempt at wit and humor, and seems 
strou^ly inclined to discountenance such 
an attempt on the part of another, 
wit is apparent only in the columns of a 
newspaper, for it requires to bo pruned 
and finished before it is presentable. He 
docs not say things that are bright, bill he 
thinks aud writes a great many. 

W oreester, 

Literature In Oref&n.' 
Under the above head the 

«prints the following good thing froni » 
;Yamhill county—the cradle of genius— 
the mother of big web-feet—the place 
where Deady, McBride, Scott, Jasper 

; Johnson, Logan, Woods, etc., got their 
start. Of course Ita a "goak," bat a food 
one: 

"Ihht the fame of a nnmlier of cele— . 
brated Poets has not extended to certain 
sections of Oregon, is illustrated by the 
following incident: 

Pierpont Thayer, the popular reader, 
and actor, while on a recent trip through 
tho yalley towns, generally forwarded 
his programmes, so they could be distri
buted a day or two before his arrival—the 
programmes being made up of selections 
from the poets, and opposite the pieces 
selected, was printed the author's name. 
On his arrival at a certain Yamhill 
country town he was met by the landlord 
of the hotel and a prominent official, 
and addressed as follows : 'Well, Thayer, 
wo are prepared for you—everything is 
ready—fine hall—good accommodations, 
etc. But, I say ! where is the rest of the 
Company ?' Thayer replied that he con» 
stituted the entire Company. 'Well,' said 
the official, 'we are not to be fooled this 
way; here's your bill and the Company 
named, and we either want the entire 
show, or our money (having sold a good 
many tickets), must be returned.' Thayer 
tried to convince the party that there 
must be some mistake—but iu vain. He 
was told that he must either produce tho 
balance of the Company, Longfellow, 
Macaulay, Pope, Holmes, Reed, Mrs. 
Norton, Mrs. Ilemans, etc., or no other 
show would be allowed."—State ltight^ 
Oregon. 

Anecdotes of George Peabody. 
From the Boston 

As a further and better illustration of 
his life and character, we append a mem
oranda, gathered from various sources, of 
traits and anecdotes. The first money Mr. 
Peabody earned outside of the small pit
tance be received as a clerk, was fox 
writing ballots for the Federal party in 
Newburyport. This was before the day 
of printed votes. Our esteemed fellow 
citizen, James Read, was the first mer
chant who gave George Peabody credit. 
The purchase was for a thousand dollars, 
half of it on credit. The amount was 
promptly paid, aud the transaction led to 
a long business relation and lifelong 
friendship. Mr. Peabody did not bestsw 
many gifts to relieve individual poverty or 
distress. He thought that much of the 
money thus contributed only tended to 
inorease the evil it sought to alleviate. 
Mr. Peabody was a beautiful penman. 
His letters were usually brief and very 
much to the point. Mr. Peabody was 
strongly opposed to fraud in little matters* 
The conductor on an English railway once 
overcharged him a shilling for fare. He 
made complaint to the directors, and had 
the man discharged. "Not," said he, 
"that I could not afford to pay the shil
ling, but the man was cheating many 
travelers to whom the swindle would be 
oppressive." When Mr. Peabody first 
resided in London, he lived very frugally, 
taking breakfast at his lodgings and din* 
ing at a club house. IIis personal expen
ses for ten years did not average £600 per 
annum. The toast Mr. Peabedy sent to 
the Danvers celebration, in 1852, was 
"Education—a debt due from the present 
to future generations." Mr. Peabody 
was a good talker; at tho table few men 
were his equals. His idea of a pleasant 
dinner party was, where there was a 
great deal of talk and he could take the 
lead in conversation. The favorite games 
of Mr. Peabody were backgammon after 
dinner, and whist in the evening. lie 
was as fond of the latter, and as rigorous a 
player as Charles iamb's friend, Sarah 
Battle, who neither gave nor took quarter. 
About a quarter of a century ago, Mr. 
Peabody was so pleased with an American 
lady visiting London that he offered her 
his hand and fortune, which were accept
ed. Learning a short time afterward that 
she was already engaged, a fact of which 
she kept him in ignorance, he rebuked 
her for her lack of sincerity and broke off 
the engagement. Letters by the hundred 
were daily received by Mr. Peabody of 
lateyears. They were first looked over 
by a secretary,- and only a few ever 
reached the eyes of the great banker. He 
received one of 36 foelscap pages fr.om a 
dccayed English gentleman, who solicited 
a loan of a tow thousand pounds to estab
lish the claims of his family to an estate. 
Mr. P. wrote in reply substantially this: 
"That you should have written such a 
letter, would surprise your friends 3 that I 
should have iead it, would indeed surprise 
mine." Chief Justice Shaw paid Mr. 
Peabody the compliment of remarking 
that a business document written by him 
was one of the clearest aud most compre
hensive papers that had ev« bftG# pre
sented to the Supreme Court. 

GEOGRAPHY.—It was 
Massachusetts, that the class in Geography 
were called on for rccitatiou : "What is a 
cataract T One bad boy, au iueipieut 
fireman, auswered : "An injine, I've run 
with her lots of times." 

Next : "What's a Btraifc?" Class looked 
blank, excepting one small boy, far down, 
who said he could tell. Tho schoolma'am 
hopefully told bin to prooocded ; **|t beats 
two piir 

ECCENTRICITY OF GENIUS.—There is 
scarcely a case on reoord where there ex
isted, a greater antagonism between an 
author and bis pen than in the case of 
Sir William Hamilton. In reading his 
pure and limpid language, it is hard to 
realize that he was not a ready writer. 
But, while occupying the chair of logio 
and metaphysics i» the University of Ed
inburgh, and every day delivering from it 
those lectures on metaphysical science 
which have made him famous throughout 
the world, he could never take his pen at 
any time and write a certain required 
amount. Indeed, he always took up his 
pen with extreme reluctance. Owing to 
this aversion to composition, he was often 
compelled to sit up all night in order to 
prepare the lecture which was to be the 
wonder and admiration of every persoa 

JJJ* ^ who heard it the next day. This lecturei 
he wrote roughly and rapidly, and it waa' 
copied and corrected by his wife in the 
next room. Sometimes it was not fluished 
by 9 o'clock in the iiooruiug, and th» 
weary wife had fallen asleep, only to b« 
.vakeful and ready, however, when he ap* 
peared with fresh copy. 

Brigham Young, Jr., who Vtta in Mas
sachusetts a few weeks since, has been "ia* 
tcrviewed." He said, among other spioy 
things, that the Mormon authorities think 
strongly of sending "missionaries down to . 
Massachusetts to convert the 30,0Q& 
women who have no chance to marry,** 
lie thinks they would get husbands aa(| 

[ children t-pccdily among the SaiuU>. s> 


